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It has previously been demonstrated that simple coupled reaction-diffusion models can
approximate the aging behavior of PMR-15 resin subjected to different oxidative environments
[1]. Based on empirically observed phenomena [2-7], a model coupling chemical reactions, both
thermal and oxidative, with diffusion of oxygen into the material bulk should allow simulation of
the aging process. Through preliminary modeling techniques such as this it has become apparent
that accurate analytical models cannot be created until the phenomena which cause the aging of
these materials are quantified. An experimental program is currently underway to quantify all of
the reaction/diffusion related mechanisms involved. The following contains a summary of the
experimental data which has been collected through thermogravimetric analyses of neat PMR- 15
resin, along with analytical predictions from models based on the empirical data.
Thermogravimetric analyses were carried out in a number of different environments - nitrogen,
air and oxygen. The nitrogen provides data for the purely thermal degradation mechanisms
while those in air provide data for the coupled oxidative-thermal process. The intent here is to
effectively subtract the nitrogen atmosphere data (assumed to represent only thermal reactions)
from the air and oxygen atmosphere data to back-figure the purely oxidative reactions. Once
purely oxidative (concentration dependent) reactions have been quantified it should then be
possible to quantify the diffusion of oxygen into the material bulk.
The thermogravimetric analyses in nitrogen were carried out at three different heating rates
10°C/rain, 15°C/rain and 20°C/rain. Data was obtained from three different PMR-15 resin
plaques and is presented in the Figures 1-6. The data shown here has been normalized, with a
normalized weight loss equal to 1 representing a total weight loss of approximately 40% of the
original specimen. As can be seen in the figures, the data is quite clean and demonstrates good
consistency. A variety of different forms of neat resin were also tested, from coarse granules, to
shavings, to sieved powders. No noticeable discrepancy in the location and magnitudes of the
peaks was observed, confirming that this is in fact a bulk mechanism. This is not the case for
tests carried out in air, however, due to the diffusion related dependency which is involved. In
all cases, the weight loss rate of the material contains two distinct peaks. Typically, if a single
reaction is responsible for the degradation of the material (which is represented by a loss of
mass) then only one peak will be visible. The presence of a second peak in this case suggests the
presence of two, simultaneously occurring, reactions. This correlates with other empirical
observations which suggest that the mass loss due to aging is in fact attributed to the degradation
of separate components of the resin. In particular, it has been suggested by Alston [8] that
approximately 2/3 of mass loss can be attributed to the degradation of unreacted endgroups,
while the remaining 1/3 is potentially from the degradation of polymerized endgroups.
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The model which is proposed here to simulate the thermal degradation of the material uses two
Arrhenius reactions. Each of these reactions acts on a different material component (unreacted
or polymerized endgroups) and are in effect decoupled from one another. The basic equations
for the Arrhenius reactions (placing no assumptions on the order of the reactions) can be
represented as follows:
d°_L=dt kl(1 - _1 )n e"cP/-_)
da,o,,,l d_l doe 2
- y, + _-dr td
(1)
These equations only apply to the thermal cases where there is no concentration dependency
involved in the reactions. The variables oq and o_2 represent the normalized weight loss of the
material components, with a=l when the reaction has completed. E_ and E2 are the activation
energies, kl and k2 are the reaction constants and y, and Y2 are the fractions of the overall weight
loss which are accounted for by each individual degradation mechanism. The only assumption
made here is that yj = 0.33 and y2 = 0.67, as per Alston's observations. The determination of the
appropriate coefficients is complicated by the close coupling between the activation energy and
reaction constant is each of the reactions. There is no simple relationship whereby changing, say,
the activation energy only affects the position of the peak or changing the reaction constant only
affects the magnitude of the peak. Instead, the changing of either of these variables will affect
both the location and magnitude of the peak. The Kissinger method was used to reduce the data
whereby the temperature of the peak in the weight loss rate curve, Tmax, is related to the heating
rate, q, by
RT......
(2)
A plot of ln(q/T 2) as a function of (I/T) allows the activation energy to be found from the slope
and the reaction constant, k, can be found from the intercept if the order of the reaction (n or m)
is known. An expression for the order of the equation can be found by solving for k from the
intercept and substituting it into (1), viz.
n=(da_-IEB(1-a)expl-_TT)\dtJ_ (3)
where B=exp(intercept value). This approach requires values for dcY/dT and a, as well as q and T
at the maximum weight loss rate. Using this approach, and the thermal data which has been
collected, it was possible to obtain the necessary six reaction constants. These constants are
shown in Table 1. Even though the reactions act separately, there is a strong interaction between
them in terms of the overall weight loss. Figure 7 shows the individual reactions and their
combined effect. It can be seen from this that the peaks of the overall mechanism are results of
both reactions, with the individual peaks being located slightly to the left or right of the
combined peak locations. While this complicated the reduction procedure it was still possible to
obtain reasonable coefficients which simulate the behavior across the three heating rates. Figures
8-10 compare the model predictions with the empirical data at different heating rates. In all
cases the agreement is very good. Table 2 compares the peak locations and peak magnitudes of
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the modelto thoseof thedata. Themodel is capableof predictingquiteaccuratelythe shiftsin
locationsandchangesin magnitudeof thepeaksacrossthevariousheatingrates,suggestingthat
thecorrectmechanicshavebeentrapped.
It is worth makinga few commentsat this stageaboutthereactionsdepictedin Figure 7. The
overallmechanismis quiteclearlyacombinationof two individual reactions,which interactwith
oneanotheronly in anadditivefashion. However,thesereactionsaresignificantin two different
temperaturezones.As we canseethefirst reactionpeaksat a temperaturearound500°C,while
theseconddoesnotpeakuntil approximately570°C. Theoverall effectof this is that theweight
loss in thetemperatureregion300°C-400°Cwill almostexclusivelybe dueto the first reaction
only,with thesecondreactionnotreallybeingactivateduntil we reachtemperaturesin excessof
400°C. At temperaturesbelow 300°C,thereactionsareprogressingbut at a ratesoslow many
hundredsof hours of exposureare requiredbeforea noticeableweight loss canbe recorded.
Previous investigations[3] haverecordedsignificant weight loss in PMR-15 bulk specimens
afteronly a coupleof hundredhours,in air, at temperaturesin theregionof 300°C. Isothermal
aging temperaturesof 288°C, 316°Cand 343°C were usedover periodsof severalthousand
hours. In particular,theweight lossat 343°Cwassolarge,andthedamageto the specimenso
extensive, afterapproximately500hoursthatthesamplemeasurementswereterminatedat that
point. This kind of behaviorcannot be explainedin termsof the thermal reactionsonly. A
clearerpicture of what is occurringat thesetest temperaturescanbe formedby looking at the
thermogravimetricanalysesof PMR-15powderin air.
Figure 11showsa typical plot for the weight loss rateof PMR-15 in air at a heating rate of
20°C/rain,alongwith thedataobtainedfor the purely thermalcase. Severaldifferencescanbe
noticedbetweenthe thermalandoxidative cases.The first of theseis that a peak occursat a
temperaturemuchlower thanthat foundfor eitherof thethermalpeaks.This peaksuggeststhe
presenceof a third reactionwhich is activatedat much lower temperaturesthan the thermal
reactions.Note thattheweight lossrateis significantfrom 300°Cupwards.This correlateswell
with the rapid increasein weight observedasthetemperaturefor isothermaltestsis increased
from 288°Cto 343°C. In fact, by 343°Cthe oxidative reactionis progressingso fast that any
materialexposedto theatmospherewill begin to disintegratevery rapidly indeed. The second
point to noticeis thatthe magnitudeof thepeakin air at the locationof thefirst thermalpeakis
considerablylower than in nitrogen. This would suggestthat the oxidative reaction is acting
uponthesamematerial,robbingthe thermalreactionof rawmaterialbeforeit canbegin. Also,
thetotal weight lossfoundin theseexperimentsequalstheoriginalmassof thespecimen,i.e. the
material is completelydigestedin the presenceof oxygen. Hence,a normalizedweight loss
equal to 1 will meanthat no material is presentany longer. The constantweight loss rate at
temperaturesabove700°C is most likely an ablative processwhere the remaining charred
materialis beingburntaway.
Efforts areconcentratedat themomenton developingmodelswhich cansimulatethe combined
oxidative-thermalmechanism.Reductionprocedureshaveasyet not producedreliablekinetic
constants for the oxidative process. The modeling of this process is considerably more
complicated than in the thermal caseas we now have at leastone concentration-dependent
reactionwhich actson the samematerialasthe thermalreactions. Probablythereareseveral
suchreactions. This resultsin a muchlargernumberof coefficientswhich mustbedetermined.
Currently,additionalthermogravimetricanalysesarebeingcarriedout on thematerial,in bothair
andpureoxygen,in orderto provideamoreextensivedatabaseon thematerialbehaviorunder
theseconditions. This shouldallow reliablemodelsto bedevelopedfor theremainingunknown
reactions.
Oncemodelsfor theoxidativecomponentsof theweight losshavebeendetermined,work will
thenconcentrateon determiningaccuratediffusion coefficientsfor thematerial. As the kinetic
constantsfor oxygen-dependentreactionswill beknown, the diffusion rateof oxygen into the
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material bulk can be determined by visual observation of the growth of surface layers on
macroscopic specimens and from the corresponding mass loss. By coupling the resulting
diffusion and reaction kinetics a predictive analytical model for the degradation state of the
material can be developed.
The thermogravimetric analyses have proven invaluable so far in gaining a true insight to the
degradation mechanisms which occur in a material. Seemingly simple weight loss mechanisms
have proven in fact to be highly coupled and complicated, with many reactions ongoing
simultaneously, albeit with varying relative importance depending on the temperature range
being considered. In particular, the analyses have provided a good explanation for the rapid
weight loss observed in oxidative aging and why this phenomenon changes so significantly as
temperature is increased. Perhaps the most significant result from these analyses is the ability to
identify where mechanisms change over, with one dominating the other or vice versa. By
understanding the relative influence of these reactions it should be possible to design accelerated
aging tests which remain within the regime found at the service temperature, ensuring that the
correct mechanism is activated and scaling of results can be performed. This capability is
exceptionally important when we are considering the long service lifetimes that components
made from these materials are expected to endure.
The immediate work which will be carried out is the conclusion of the thermogravimetric
analyses on the PMR-15 powder and the reduction of this data to a form which is amenable to
the modeling techniques employed so far. This will then be closely followed by the
commencement of tests on macroscopic PMR-15 resin and composite specimens in order to
determine the correct diffusion coefficients.
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Table 1- Kineticconstantsfor thermalreactions
E1 (J/mol) 169.05x 103
E2 (J/tool) 209.22x 103
kl (rain l) 2.536x1@1
k2 (rain 1) 6-07x1012
n 1.29
m 2.63
3'J 0.33
y., 0.67
Table 2 - Peak locations and peak magnitudes
Empirical Data
Magnitude
Model
Location (°C) Location (°C) Magnitude
Peak 1 - , 493 _ 0.049 482 0.052I
q = lO°C/min i I
Peak 2 - 550 0.055 548 0.056
q = lO°C/min
Peak 1 - 495 0.075 494 0.077
q = 15°C/min
Peak 2 - 561 0.079 558 0.083
q = 15°C/min
Peak 1 - 502 O. 103 503 O. 102
q = 20°C/rain
Peak 2 - 564 0.106 565 0.109
• q=20°C/min
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